This paper presents the research of the strength of normal sections of rubcon-concrete flexural members with different locations and ratios of the plies to reveal the effect of combing such materials in structures.
INTRODUCTION
Majority of cases of non-power destruction of reinforced concrete structures, specifically in conditions of aggressive media, is related to corrosion of reinforcement. In order to improve reliability and durability of reinforced concrete structures and at the same time to protect reinforcement against aggressive media, we suggest the use of rubcon in extended zone of flexural members, thus generating double-ply rubcon-concrete structures.
Rubcon (rubber concrete) is the state-of-the-art structural concrete with virtually universal corrosion resistance, based on rubber binder.
Large-tonnage technogeneous waste (for example, ash -production waste of thermal power plant) is used for its filling. While possessing the highest chemical stability, the rubcon is characterized by high compression and tensile strength, manufacturability etc.
Apart from this, favorable physical and mechanical properties of the rubcon located in the extended zone significantly contribute to crack resistance and reduction of deformability of the structures.
EXPERIMENT, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Manufacture and operation of supporting structures are not possible without the study of the work of such structures. It is particularly vital for the design of structures based on the modern materials. Rubcons refer to the materials of such kind. In this connection we pursued research of normal sections of flexural rubcon members.
To solve the tasks, we manufactured beams with dimensions of 60х120х1400 mm with various ply thickness and reinforcement percentage. Class А500С reinforcement was used as longitudinal reinforcement. Percentage of longitudinal reinforcement varied within 0.7 to 2.1%, ply ratio h rubber /h concrete changed from 0.33 to 1. Double-ply structures were manufactured by separate concrete casting of plies. First, concrete plies were manufactured, and in 28 days rubcon plies were manufactured.
Concrete was matured at the temperature of 20 ±3 °С and humidity 70-90%. Beam reinforcement and loading scheme is presented on Fig. 1 . At such loading the zone of maximal bending moment is located in the middle of the beam (pure bending zone). In this section flexural moment remains constant.
Beams were tested on press P50. Loading was provided by two concentrated loads, continuously increasing up to destruction. Test results are presented as graphic functions of carrying capacity of section of normal double-ply rubcon flexural members on reinforcement percentage (Fig. 2) and on plies ratio h rudcon / h concrete (Fig. 3) .
CONCLUSIONS
Analysis of graphic functions of carrying capacity of normal sections of double-ply rubcon flexural members of the structures depending on percentage of longitudinal reinforcement and ply ratio (h rubcon /h concrete ) revealed that:
-in case of increase of longitudinal reinforcement percentage the strength of normal sections increases at any ratio of rubcon and concrete thickness. At percentage of longitudinal reinforcement 2,1% the structures break down completely in the compressed zone; -in case of increase of longitudinal reinforcement percentage the strength of normal sections increases by curvilinear (exponential) relation; -in case of increase of ply ratio h rubcon /h concrete (at fixed value of longitudinal reinforcement percentage) the strength of normal sections also increases, however, to a lesser extent. In this case hardening of normal sections can be explained in the following way: given the increase of ply ratio, the bigger amount of rubcon is located in the extended zone, which has an effect on the strength of normal sections of flexural members, while the concrete of the extended area has virtually no effect on the strength of normal sections; -increase of ply ratio h rubcon /h concrete hardens the normal sections by linear dependence. At longitudinal reinforcement of 2.14% the strength of normal sections is virtually independent of thickness ratio of concrete and rubcon plies; -the beams with rubcon and concrete ply ratio equal to 1 have the highest strength of normal sections.
